METRO MAGAZINE is a quarterly film and media magazine featuring articles, reviews and news of relevance to those with an active interest in film, television, radio, multimedia and new media. Metro is the longest running, continuously published film and media journal in Australia. It has the largest subscription base within Australia and overseas of any Australian film journal and is the only journal that is indexed internationally as well as within Australia.

OUR READERS include those working in the film, television and media industries including film festivals, film schools, producers, directors, scriptwriters, as well as film and video distributors. Other readers include lecturers, media teachers and students at secondary and tertiary level who need to keep in touch with developments in multimedia, new media technologies, the communication revolution, and the very latest features, shorts, documentaries, videos, television, photography, books and educational software and technology.

CLIENTS who have recently advertised in Metro include: Apple Australia, ABC Film World, SOS, Renegade Films, Kodak, Getty Images, AVID Technologies, Fuji Film, AAV, Colour Film, Film Australia, Sony, Village Roadshow, Melbourne, Sydney and Brisbane Film Festivals, Australian Film Commission, NSW Film and TV Office, Film Finance Corporation, Cinemedia, Atlab, Centre for Contemporary Photography, Optical and Graphic, Victoria University, 20th Century Fox, St Kilda Film Festival, NewVision, Pacific Film and Television Commission, Bond University, Screen Network Australia, Cambridge University Press, The Longford Cinema, Encore magazine, Photography Studies College, Electric Shadows Bookshop, Australian Children’s Television Foundation, FFC, Open Channel, FTI, Metro TV, MRC, Qpix, ABC, Abracadabra Films.

READERSHIP is currently 16,000. Metro has over 6,500 subscribers and, in addition, sells 1,900 copies per issue in selected news agencies and bookshops in capital cities throughout Australia.

By providing quality information and informed debate concerning all aspects of film and media, Metro reaches the leaders and innovators in cinema, new media, the arts, literature, and media education, an audience that is hard to target in daily papers or general interest magazines.

Our current advertising rates and copy deadlines appear on the accompanying page.

If you think we can help with your advertising needs, or would like to look over a recent issue of Metro, please call Peter Tapp on (03) 0525 3907 or (03) 9525 5302.

Postal address: PO Box 2040, St Kilda West, VIC, 3182
Street address: 14A Dalgety Street, St Kilda, VIC, 3182
TEL: (03) 9525 3907  FAX: (03) 9537 2325
EMAIL: editor@atom.org.au  WEBSITE: www.metromagazine.com.au